Unisto Roller Seal

- various application
- multiple seal colours
- delivered in mats
- visible locking mechanism, highly tamper evident

ISO 9001, ISO 14001 certified, ISO 17712 compliant indicative seal
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Technical Data

Materials
- Clear Body: Acrylonitrile-Styrene (AS)
- White Knob: Acrylonitrile-Styrene (AS)
- White Tag: Acrylonitrile-Styrene (AS)
- Stainless Steel Wire diameter:
  - (Non-coated) 0.7 mm
  - (Coated) 0.8 mm
- Stainless Steel Wire Length:
  - Standard 150 mm OR Customised

Numbering
- Up to 8 digits

Barcoding
- Barcode 128, Interleaved 2/5
- Others on request

Customer name/logo/numbered
- Directly laser-marked

Body Colours - indicative functions:
- Transparent colours: red 2034C, blue 7935C, green 368C, yellow 100C, orange 1575C
- Solid colours: white, yellow 100U
- Others on request

White knob & Tag - directly laser-marked:
- White

Packing
- 100 pieces per inner box, 1000 seals per box
- Box Size: 40.5 x 21.0 x 22.5cm (0.019 m³)
- Transparent colours (approx 3.93kg)
- Solid colours (approx 3.63kg)

Product Features and Benefits
- Unique white knob design with breaking point is secured by unique closure technique and leave marks of attempted post-sealing tampering
- Clear coloured body allows quick and easy visual checking of any foul play
- Any opportunistic attempt to open the white tag from housing is impossible and tamper-evident by visual
- Barcoded numbering for fast, accurate reliable data capture and streamlining operations
- Various colours for operation efficiency and easy identification
- Customer name / logo for clear identification
- Additional last four digits serial number on white knob to prevent substitution of parts
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